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CUBA A SET-BACK TO THE FREE WORLD 

T HE United States has had to swallow her pride 
and acquiesce in the failure of th~ Cu~an 

patriots' bid for toppling Dr. Castro by an mvas10n 
supported by her arms and moral sympathy. 

The Monroe Doctrine which is more than a hund
red years old that had kept European Nations at 
bay has distinctly failed before the strategy and tac
tics of international communism. The initial face of 
democratic revolution against capitalist dictatorship 
that Castro's movement assumed has now cast off 
its mask and has revealed itself for what is-a full
fledged totalitarian Communism fully supporte~ by 
Russia and China in accordance with the techmques 
of Marxism-Leninism-Stalinism-Khrushchovism. The 
initial bourgeois revolution for de~ocracy in defen.ce 
pf individual rights-liberty, equahty and fratermty 
-has now given place for socialism of the Commu
nist Moscow-Peking variety. For Dr. Castro has used 
the failure of the attack on his regime as an exc~se 
for abolishing elections! Th!s means full communi~! 
totalitarianism! To what extent he will preserve his 
own freedom of action remains to be seen-wheth~r 
he will emulate Tito or sink to the level of Kadar m 
which latter case, he has not long to enjoy his p~wer. 
For the Moscow masters will (if they can substitute 
a new pupil owing his position as ruler of Cuba 
entirely to themselves for ~he maker ?f t~e revol~
tion who may not be so phant to thell' Wishes) will 
certainly oust him! 
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Opinion in high circles in the USA among 
Kennedy's advisers does not seem to have been una
nimous in supporting the Cuban Putsch. It seemed 
too much like old times and like United State's 
hegemony exercised openly through military power 
in the last resort. Now the climate of thought and 
opinion in the world is entirely unfavourable to such 
interference for the sake of national interests. 

The incident recalls the Suez affair when the un
fortunate Mr. Eden had to retire in disgrace because 
half and more of British public opinion felt strongly 
that military action could be justified even for long 
range defence only with UNO support and not out
side it as an isolated piece of national or imperialistic 
action. 

But the danger to United State's security from the 
entry of Cuba into the world of international com
munism is real and not to be minimised. And what
ever weakens the United States ipso facto weakens 
every other state in the free world. 

It is lack of realisation of this elementary truth 
that makes the intemperate condemnation by our 
Nehru of American support to the Cuban patriots 
so blind and one-sided and oblivious of India's own 
defence interests. 

For the basic fact of the international situation 
today is the struggle going on between the Soviet 
empire and the free world ·led··by-the United States 
for world hegemony. The victory of Russia would 
mean the slavery of ~he whole of the human race 



to a ruthless dictatorship for long years. But the jungle operations went on and America failed_ 
. So the United States 'wilf have ·to keep close watch to act..,rTheir side. in Laos failed to show fighting 

for ·another opportunity for a better organised and. temper. TQday Laos is as good as·lost to the Reds. 
stronger move on the part of the Cuban democrats. The Reds are agreeable to ' the idea of ·neutral 
able to make a better showing when she will. have; . Govermp.ent knowmg full well that neutrality gtves 
to go· all out in assistance in the · cause of defence them oportunities of subverting- ' the. country from 
and freedom-,-her own as well as those of other free the seats of Government. ·.: .. · ' . 
nations. This is a world responsibility that history That is how Czecbosl~v*ilt .fwd .·Ifuri.g~'cy: feil to' 
has placed upon the United State as a "punishment", the communists. 
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for her long years of isolationism! No nation can now 
·live for herself alone, whether small or big!· The So- tlie Americans iue now falling back"on shoring 
sooner our leaders in India learn this lesson the bet- up the neighbouring 'States of Thailand . which is a 
ter for us. Then will India arrive at maturity and SEATO member and· South Vietnam where a pro
emerge out of ~er -ilLusions of panchsheel and pacif- . American- President-is•-in·· pewer~-But ·he ·is--going the 
ism. · •. · Syngmann Rhee Way and is unpopular on account 

i- LAOS. ·o , ~;i~:~~i~~r~~~:C,~~~ ~cl;r~sa~eflea!r~ftt ~ij~~~ 
The internationai ·conference on Laos is meeting assistance. This will give something to the common 

·.in Geneva. This very fact that this important matter ·man who may be persuaded to resist the infiltrating 
of Southeast. Asian· security is being discussed out-: communists. 
side the UNO·is ominous .. No doubt .iUs a continua
tion of .the conference"'of ·1954 at which India played 
a notable part and helped (unwittingly it may be) 
the communist world to retain a foothold in Pathet 
La<?, a piece of territory adjoining Nor~h Yietn!lll! a~d 
Chma and penetrated by pro-commumst Laotian ele
ments. All these years, this !ragmen t of Laos has . 
received help from China and North Viet Nam, and 
has built herself up as a: solid "communist' fighting 
unit. Recently the communist world gave large scale 
supplies to their guerilla forces who made good use 
of .. them and penetrated into the country · elose to 
the capital and cut it into half! President' 

- Kennedy ·contented· himself -with·-warning Russi<Nhat 
America did not like her action in giving supplies etc. 

IT IS A PRECARIOUS HOPE! 
So the American· statesmen are turning to· India 

to fill the military vacuum in Southeast Asia and set 
a firm example of anti-communism, economic deve
lopment by Seven League Boots and cultivation of 
national unity and social cohesion imbued with love 
of freedom and independence, and readiness to fight 
for them. ·'. 

But our leaders· Nehru' and· Menon are not very 
apprehensive .. of Communist .pentratimt but· give the 
.local Communists .free scope as being good. national· 
ist ·democrats! J:hey criticise them only .in so far as 
the communists might impinge on t:heircmonopoly 
of power. They are opposed to them only. in' -an--elec
toral s~nse b!lt not s.o as a philosophy;. polity and 

. . humarnst or.mhumamst economy, alid · lackeys of a 
· · · world· power. · · · · 

. Jnd~p~ndent lokmal of Free Economy and Public 
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A!ffiairs . South Vietnam •and · Thailand are already honey
combed. with communist Chinese elements,. So we 
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orthodoxies under: a blanket justification of syinbol
ism so that the position reverted to orthodoxy again 
in the eyes of the ignorant majority, supported tacit· 
ly by the educated minority on the ground of liberal-. 
ism. and toleration. 

From Dr. Rajendra Pfasad, Prime Minister Nehru 
and Dr. S. Radhakrishnan who spoke on Tagore on 
the occasion· of the centenary in Delhi, Hyderabad, 

· Shantiniketan and other places,' speakers have spot-. 
lighted· one feature of the Poet's work more th~ 
another that is pertinent to the· contemporary soctal 
and .political situation in India today as well as .in 
the world as· a whole, And it is the trait of human• 
ism or universalism that dominated the outlook and 
emotional quality of Rabindranath. He was no doubt 
a nationalist but one- thoroughly imbued with an in
ternationalist. philosophy and sentiment. 

Tagore's iecture~ delivered in the United States 
(some of them before learned audiences like those of 
Harvard University) afterwards collected and p~b
lished under the titles of Sadhana and Personahty 
give a singularly attractive exposition of the creative 
ideas of the Upanishads. in a human setting freed 
from all sacerdotal and eschatalogical elements. They 
present a humanist version of the Vedic tradition 
ready for use in life in all. its manysided spheres
art, religion, social service, nationalism or social fra
ternity, .incentives· and sublimations of morality, the 
recipe for the most useful attitudes to meet and 
resist evil etc.-all imbued with a broad humanita
rianism that makes his national sentiment pure and 
spiritual in temper and entirely devoid of all narrow 
fanaticism and chauvinism. 

on this theme have been published on this occasion 
of the centenary by the Americans under a Ford · 
Foundation Grant under the title of Tagore as the 
Poet of Universalism. Universalism i$ only another 
term for humanism. Man as Man as displaying a 
common essence revealed in thought, feeling and 
action, in the search after truth, beauty and goodness 
or fellowship is universaL to the core, in spite of all 
diversifying and conflicting factors that keep groups 
of humanity apart in the work-a-day world of econo
J:!lics and politics. 

Our leaders recalled this aspect of Tagore's work 
and vision pointedly in their addresses on the cen
tenary occasions. Dr. Radhakrishnan went so far as 
to declare unequivocally and without qualification 
that today nationalism had become obsolete and out• 
moded. With nuclear weapons in the armoury of the 
leaders of nations and space missiles ready for mili· 
tary use, it .seems ridiculous to cling to national· 
boundaries! · . . 

Rabindranath committed· the same mistake in his 
provocative lectures on Nationalism delivered in the 
United States during the war of 1914-18. When 
Western _nations were at death grips with each other 
and fightmg for very life and sheer survival it seemed 
ungracious. and tactless for an Indian li;ing_ under 
the pro~ect10n of one of them to castigate the power
ful soctal force and sentiment of nationalism that 
enabled such large multitudes to achieve the social 
solidarity so. essential for defence. India, it must 
be re~alled, ha~ sufferc:d ce1_1tury after century for lack 
of thiS defenstve nattonahst team or herd instinct 
in a sufficient measure. 

Humanism comes to the modern person .in· two The herd instinct has been developed in the course 
forms-one animated by spiritual philosophy -purify- of evolution among animals and men to serve as a 
ing old world religion of all its dross of orthodoxy bond of social cohesion or unity with which to meet 
and dogmatic ideas. It retains the view of. Man as 'the· enemy. Herds of cattle or even horses and deer 
a ~~ar_k o~ the_ Divine, an incarn~tion of th~ infinite are not attacked by beasts of prey when they are 
spmt m b10logtcal shape. Some thmkers of thts school alert in herds! . 
would like to retain the- idea of immortality . of the -- . · 
soul as a possibility" to keep ·the doors of the future • As for misuse, every-'power can be misused. Rea
open .. Indian~ of this scho~l would retain the i~ea son is given to man by the same evolutionary process 
of re:mcarnatton as !1':1 et_htc~I postulat~ ~s offert.ng. to. ~oncert ~eas~res _to avoid the excesses of group 
a senes of opportunities m life after life to realtse spmt Nattonaltsm ts not committed to Kaiserism 
the full p<;>tentialities il_lhcr:nt in_ ~he human _being as ?r Hitlerism or Fascism. And all social organisation 
an embodtment of. the mfimte spmt or consctousness. ~~ not bad. Tagore himself praises the social affc:c- . 

· . . . · !ions th~t play so beneficial' a part in the function of 
Vivekananda, Aurobmdo Ghose, Tilak, Radha- the famtly and social and professional solidarity and 

krishnan, Gandhi would all more or less belong to charity that look after the unfortunate members of 
this group of modern Indians. Tagore was a most society. 
articulate member of this school offering his own in- . . 
dependent interpretation of the living thoughts of Dr. Rad~akns~nan. as a Pi?-ilosopher knows that 
the Upanishads and Vaishnava lyrics ·stressing the the ~uddhtst thmkers. commttte~ ~~e mistake of 
meaning and mission of Man on the planet as a denymg the very reah~ of the mdivtdual self, and 
proce5s of universalisation-i.e. expansion of sympa- _.· of _the external world m order to remove. all specu
thies from the individual centre througl) the family lattve bases for selfi~hness and conflict. If the s~If 
and neighbourhood, clan; tribe and nation to burna- and world do . not extst (anatta and sunya) in realt~ 
nity as a whole, .indeed to all ·living beings in the but are only illus?ry a11pearances, what do we gam 
cosmos. This is morality and religion in their living by selfishness whtc_h cll!lgs to :world!~ possessions? 
meaning-all else is stimulus and Syinbol-means A strange way of tgnormg reahty. It ts an attempt 
and not ends in themselves. · · · · · "to return to the womb," as the psychoanalysts say, 

· . . . . . in order to solve .the problems of life! 
Tagore expounded thts VIew of life m hts Upton · 

Lectures delivered in Oxford and published under · If nationalism is obsolete as Dr. Radhakrishnan 
the title -of The Religion of. Man. Typical addresses says, the unaccountable behaviour of the Indian Gov• 
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ernment (led by Nehru and V. K. Krishna Menon) in The Indira Gandhi Committee's suggestion for the 
treating the Chinese aggression into Indian soil be· cure of Muslim communalism is the offer of more 
comes intelligible! , ,,.., r . .... ! ., joJ?S ·to ¥-usljms and "most-favoured-nation treat· 

. . . : . i l • ,... ~· '· ~ot':.. tq. ,th!lm in everything; even in regard to 
It 1~ n~tural for ordmary people untran~ed m lo~1c punishment under the criminal law, it would seem! 

or sc1ent1fic method to go to extremes m stressmg . 
the value. of any partially true _idea. ~11 il!ea~ ;ar~: .. l :No ·cure is suggested for Hindu communalism. If 
only partially true .. Full truth IS .only m the wh~le appeasement is the remedy for the one, it should be 
.§Y~~~~ o~ ~~ta.Vea!1ty. 0fth~ qmv~rsejroF: w,~~S!t . th~, remedy for. th~ t?ther likewise! Out of what 
man. 1s ye far off. Mean~h1le we sh~11ld ~e:'C~rc1s.e N.rtional Fund· o( JObs and economic . and politiclil 
caut~on and state all truths m forms that awa1t'mod1- . oppQr.tunity .. a~e Jhe ,Muslil)lS; tq be favoured ·with 

-ficatJon,.Qy,JIJ!l,er knqWJ~gge.,, 'c. :1 eLl ' J ;;; ,n:~ :l<JI"geS$<:)},_ .... · , :. , , l " .. I 
1 1 

, • . • • 
1 

, , 

'· lf1 n";.tf~nali~i'n. is ob~oi~t~ will rW. Radbakd~hnan :' 'if 'mbr~ than their' legitimate share -is given to one 
re~QMJTI~nd. t~e 'app'?int~ent o,f :field .M.arshal. Aru~ ;comm_l!riity, ,are you not rou~iJ!g .the se?s~ of resent· 
~b~l)_, of ~ak.is,tilnJ a~ tqe ComJ_~~and~r; of. .Ch1ef qf .lll~nt. m 'the other commumties, who Will' ha.ve to 

·.India? .Will he tolerate. the.at.t1tude of Ind1an.Com· .work more for a lesser share. of the reward? How 
munis,ts'that fa~ours China anh¢ expense.ofiDdian lis'.t)lis ~ocia:lj!lstic~?.Thi~ \s Mt the way of national 
~e~ritorial.integr~!Y?: '.' , ~ 1 · ·. . _, •1,·,. ·· .. , ,, 1 · ·· · , ~, ·.~ .!!,tt~gr~l!on b~Jt. S\lrelr, ~?e of.~ational. ~isln~gratlo~l 

· · ·, .. , ·. ··. ·. · • · · .. ,, · '· .· •.:.Hence Humanism .cannot entitle us .to ignore the 
~ ~attonahsm .. IS .obsolete, why, IS ,1t !hat. t.h.e la.ck fact. that at. one .st. age, nationalism is the next step in 

of 1t m the Congo lead~rs and people. IS. glvfng Ps.e advance in. the expansion pf the social al)d indivi
to sue)! anarchy ~o. th~ .Co!lgo af~er..tmdep~md.ence7 dual consciousness .into larger units of self-governing 

1 ~ thrY 1 are unabfe to e,~tabl_1sh soc1al G?4eslon suffi- . groups~ bound by a consciousness of. kind. At. the 
c1ent to ._~upport! s.tabl~"un1.tary. G,oyernwen~, (K~s.~- !next .. stage;dinternationalism subordinating national· 
vubu. ,tr.Yif!Jl ~o .. a,gran~;hse himself at .. th~, expense of -ism becomes ·the-crying need of the .hour. · : 
Tshombe, of Lumumba's followers and others, 'each · · · 
group prepared . to assassinate 'the 'oth~J: to remove -"Tagorenaa'little- i'ealisatlorrof"'the- complications 
obstacles in. the path, of its. own power), it .is all of these larger social problems.: As a• poet he describ· 
~tie ·.to·~ fat<\! _in~ufficie!lcy of .nationalist' se.ntiment · ed i.deals. and. ,condemned defect~ in a moving langu· 
m,th~leade~s as -.'Y.e1J;i\~ m the ra,q~ -~tl.file. age., That wa~."his ser\iice. ¥,fe need not only' ideas 

'" :but also people, to toud~ ~helllwithelllqtipn:., Poets 
' Tiie 'fad is th~( mankind is)ound at any one time 'and saints ~\)lli.l this ~~nctiOI)~. For .. th1s; ":e should 

at different levels of developmen,t and culture •. Fully be grateful. • If we ratse the deeper questions that 
dev_elop~(l na~~ns, ~a·f fi.ri~ it. nec~s~~rY ~o .curb the confront 'Humanism or• Universalism, as we must if 
.n~t1on;~hst _spmt ai1d sacnfi~e1.the1r .":ational" sov_e- ·we are l<>''have an influence ·on ·the flow of events in 
X~!gnt}l for the sake .?f worl~-peace, and.,w,o~,ld:federji· ~ctual ·life,' we "should find. second principles to 
tJOn.,.· European nations_; have f<?u\ld· sqch. f1 cu,rta~- •modify 'the application· .of universal principles tern· 
ment' of national sovereignty in economic matters ·porilrily.:As Whitehead sayS', al)y·attempt to put the 
essential. fo,'r.. ~~cir sheer sun;ival in. c<;>mpe~iti(lli .frith ·Sermon on thd 'Mount into ptactice suddenly with· 
the USA and· the Soviet Bloc and ·have fo~m,ed, the "out. preparation" of the minds .·of- the people would 
European Common Market. And it is seriously pro- ~'end in disaster! ·Consider the effect of deciding on 
posed by their Jea<lers to. fuse ,this economic Union equal pay for all-for Minister, secretary, chaprassi 
with a political' Union! · 1f the· USA ani the USSR and clerk et<:,-as from a particular date in all offi,cesl 

·and Britain succeed ifl sacrificing their Jlational sove- · ·' · · · · "' · ' · '. .' 1· · · t 'h · · · · ·' h 
reign!Y'.to fhe.'ext~n.t n. ece .. s.sa .. ry· ,t_o' .. esfab_l.is_h .... wor .. .ld The· application of th.e prmcip e .o~ .s owmg .t e 

· on · other cheek to the Chinese Reds will only end in the 
secunty. under a. system, of world federation or col- . enshivemeri't of India!' Gandhi was· no doubt a Human 
lective security supporte<j. ;oy._tijp Rule :1?~ La":, 'the Being; ··'Bitt ·so"'werel Himmler ·and Eichmann! If 
rest of the world. can develop .m peace, m sp1te of h · d 
their .deficieney . .iit .. national sentiment. and ·nationiil plenty of jobs are given to people w o are amma~e. 
C()h'esionl Thci Congo:will not suffer .. s.o 'much iii find· with extra-territorial loyalty, we shall only be fac1h· 

. ing:its feet iri the turmoil of the" cold.war between. ~ating their;t;te-o~~r.ofthe'ccnlntry.f~r ~oreig~ ~lei 
the ri~alsfor ivodd,.'~ast~,; ·~/:. ~i (' , ' :, ... ~ Rabindranaih as the heir of the,.Upal)ishads al)d 

• 1 • , .. 1 - .. " • , r. · the Indial) cqltural heritage in general was a humal)ist 
· In !ndia' we are speaking so muc.h about the evils of, the spiritual, sc)looL He believed that what was 

of casteism,c coriimunalism; parochialism ,a,s evidenced distinctive of Mal)· al)d was the source of his, dignity 
by the ~aga_ deman~s f~r. iri4e1?7_1ldence lollo'!'f'ed by and superiority to ani~~ Is .was ,his. being the expres
other h1ll tribes, by the PunJaDI Suoah demand, liy . sioit of the Infinite Sp1nt m· a umque degree. 
the Vidarbha.agitation, ,by.tlte dellllllld for;a separate; · '· . • " . · · · . d 
Dravida State totally indepen<l~n(ofand outside ti).e .· J.l.ab~ndranath stressed soc1a~ ~erv1ce 31) th~ way 
Indian Unjon. The sovereign remedy for all these fissi· . of action. !Jnd that o~ appreclalton a'!d ~rcatu£" hf 
parous forces is the .development pf n~tional.senti· be_al;l~ as the pathways for the re.al1satu:m o t e 
ment. Only a stronger emotion can drive put .a lesser sp1~1t 1n man al)d, the fulfilment of h1s destmy. 
one! . The current. remed,y,poming from,,Gan.<lhi,an .. today (as always) we find another group of Huma· 
days !S too superficial and ·wi!l prove dangerously !f· . nists who· tum to universal humanism from the stand-
effe~trve and, will . only whet the communal _appetJte · · · (Continued on page 6) 
by l.ts appeasement, : . . : . · .. ' · 

.. ' 6 June I, 1961. 



Motilal Nehru 
· By M. N." Tholal 

M OTILAL NEHRU was the first leader I ~e 
· to know. My first meeting with him .was in ·4ra· 

matic circumstances. I had non-co-operated from 
M.A. (Final) and joined the non-co-operation move
ment in ·1921. After its suspension on the outbreak 

. of violence at Chauri Chaura I joined the Independent 
as an apprentice. Its Editor, D. G. Upson, an English· 
man .. preferred pty articles to ·those of ~he senior 
assistant editor. The·· former , appeared . ,as second 
leaders while the latter, unknown to me, were thrown 
into the waste-paper basket. The man. thus. offended 
had acted ·as Editor, was a Congress leader and well
known to Motilal Nehru, the chairmlm of the Board 
of Directors, to whom he complained against the 
Editor. Motilal was a disciplinarian and refused to 

·interfere with the Editor's discretion, but promised 
he would c;arefully go through the second leaders re-

(Contlnuedfrom"page 6) 

poiij.t of naturalism or 'materialism or athiesi:ic or 
agnostic scepticism. They too hope to make the· best 
of human potentialities in the way of social equality 
~lid .social harmony. as the line of progress. 
·• 'l • ·. ' . . : l ·. 

,:: cBu~ they too are confronted ,with the problem of 
··reconciliiig refractory groups of .people who may defy 
. their humanist appeal. Man's. inhumanity to man is 
conspicuous in history. Apart .. from Hitler's gas 
chambers, ·.we have only to remember how for centu· 
ries European slave traders captured African tribes· 
men, fettered them on ocean ships and sold them to 
cotton or sugar planters in the West Indies and South 
America and elsewhere. · · 

. ·:'\ve .have only to remind our~elves of the shastraic 
status given to. untouchables in our own country. 

' ( . ' 

Why should one group of men superior iii strength 
refraiii from usiiig weaker groups for their own. selfish 
advantage?, · .. , . . · · . 

' . 
.. Why should Man be good to other Men 1 

:. . . . . 
To say that because he is a Brother is not sayiiig 

anything, for brotherhood is a metaphor in this con· 
text. Cannibalism of one kiiid or other-economic 
or political if riot physical-seems to be inherent in 
human civilisation till today! . · 

' . 
gulariY to· see if favouriw.~&U. HU.~ uuuy~n. G.!o. I.UC< ,,;u.s~; 

. of the paper. , · · · 

Soon after the Editor went to Amritsar to 'see the 
Guru-ka-Bagh atrocities for himself and from Delhi 
sent a telegram asking me ·to write the first leader, 
his senior assistant the second. Of the two copies 
of a pamphlet agairtst Mrs. Besant written by one of 
her lieutenants, one reached my table and the other 
the senior assistant's. Both chose that pamphlet to 
write on. I attacked Mrs. Besant iii my first leading 
article and the second leader supported her on the 
same day on the same issue. Motilal was naturally 
wild and sent for the Editor to find out if we had 
"all gone mad." On heariiig he was away he sent for 
the Senior Assistant. On leamiiig from him that I 
had written the first and he the second, he rebuked 
him sayiiig Upson was after all right iii throwing 
away his stuff iii the waste-paper basket. 

When I reached office the next day, I found a chit 
lyiiig on my table: "Motilal Nehru wants to .see you 
at once." The contradictory articles had already per· 
turbed me and the chit made me nervous. The senior 
assistant, I thought, must be right, and I felt sure I 
·was in for it.· I had gone for Mrs: Besant for all I 
was worth. .On my way to Anand Bhawan I thou.ght 
out an excuse. After all, I was only an apprentice! 

. But he had sent for me to pat me on the back w?ich 
he did by saying he had been in search of writers 
for long, that speakers he had found but not one 
writer till then. "I must say you write very well 
indeed." 

A TRUE DEMOCRAT 

The senior assistant had to go. Upson joined 
· another paper and when I went on a week's leave to 
joiii the weddiiig of one of my nieces, Motilal sent 
for the Acting Editor to know why 'the standard. of 
the editorials had. suddenly fallen and where I was. 
On hearing from him that I was on leave, he asked 
him to send me a telegram cancelliiig my leave and 

· askirtg me to return· at once. I was naturally annoy· 
ed and asked the Editor the reason for the telegramd. 
He could have told me he was unwell and I woul 
never have known the real reason, but he frank\Y 
related what had happened. Sundaram-that was his 
name-was indeed a rare soul. 

The central problem of humanism (whether spiri· 
tually or naturalistically oriented) is to pove that Motilal was very fond of capable 'men and flattered 
there is some element in Man as such that counter· and patronised them. Patronage of capable men
mands such cannibalism but on the contrary de· giviiig a man his due-is the . hallmark of honest 
mands mutual co-operation to make life decent for men, and I have often been able to distinguish the 
all, for the i~dividual as well as for society, for the honest from the dishonest by the presence or lack 

. eater or e~loiter as wei! as for the eaten or exploited! . of it iii a man. A man who ,Patronises flunkeys !'-nd 
Poe~ like Tagore pomt the way but analysis and flatterers is dishonesL Love of flattery soon dnves 

refle~tion must .pw:sue the path of science if our rea· . a man to dishonesty. There is no way out of it. I 
son lS to be convmced. liked Motilal and often went to see him after the 

Independent had closed down. I had refused to. join. 
Upson on his new paper on a sal~ry very much bigger 
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than .what I was drawing as an apprentice (but main 
leader-writer) of! .\he Independent. I did not then 
consider Motilal Nehru a gr~at .man, although .as a 
lawyer he had been· famous. Hts greatness dawned 
on me by comparison when I later came to know the 
other' leaders of Jhe land-Madan Mohan Malaviya, 
Lajpat R,ai, Mohiurtmad :Ali, Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru; 
etc.;·etc. }iow·.they suffered· in comparison, particu~ 
larly iJl· the· eyes of one lik.~ ine who had received his 
training from ."Englishmen! 'It was .easy to find fault 
with _them: .it had not been possible to find fault' with 
M~tilal. There was obviously in tl;le making of. Moti~ 
lal all. extraordinary amount of. self-criticism·._. H!~ 
always 'let me-eleven. years younger than· his ·son...., 
meet him dri equal terms.. I think that is the· greatest 
tribute ·I cab ,pay 'him. Mohammad Ali also did so 
but then he 'was au· passion and'emotion and almost 
always wrong. Malaviyaji, I think, felt amused at my 
noncHalance and my apparent• · unawareness of his 
greatness.-i Lajpat Rai•was definitely offended. Sapru 
was unconscious. of his· greatness.' 

. ,' '· . i ; : 

exrunple, every one knows that many Congress lead
ers were , an? are fond of the bottle and that they 
Q.ran~ or drmk on tlte sly. Motilal took his evening 
peg m. the presen~e of those who might be with or 
ne:rr ¥,m at the Ume. "U you think it is wrong to 
d,rmk, he .. on~e told a fellow lawyer whom he dis· 
covered dnnkmg on the sly, "give it up . U you 
don't thi~k it is wrong, do so openfy." In ~ country 
where drmk has a very bad odour about it he had 
to s~er·~or his convi~tion, but h~ went on' his way 
fightmg h1s. batt_le. aga1n_st hypocnsy and converting 
o~ers .to h1s pomt of vte~, tboug~ not without suf
ferm_g m po~ular est~em m the process. His toast in 
public to a. I Dry India" was the joke of the year. 

' . ., . . .. 'l . 
Uimself straightforward, he li~d straightforward 

people. One .day he suddenly asked me, "What do 
you think of.. ....... 7" The query was about one of 
his,favourite lieutenants ·.and before I knew what I 
W3l!saying I had blurted out, "He is a mealy-mouthed 
liar." The remark .astonished and angered him, but 
<;mly for a moment .. Amusement succeeded anger and 
astonishment, and then he burst out with laughter that 
shoo~. Ani!nd Bhawan. On my way home I .told my
self, You have made a fool of yourself again," but 
recalled with considerable satisfaction that anger had 
been quickly, follewed with approval, if not of my 
opinion, of my forthrightness at least. After that 
he often wanted my opinion about men and matters. 
I was then in my early twenties and consider it a 
great tribute to myself that I had earned the confi· 
den_ce and respect of a man like Motilal Nehru. 

' A MEMORABLE SCENE 

.,.Self-criticism and sense of humour. go. together. 
When I had gone· on. a:. week's leaveMotilal offered to 
take my place and promised the. Acting · Editor a 
couple of notes every day till I was back. • He had 
actually· written .two by the time I came back .. I 
asked Sundaram •who • had written them. "I have," 
he .replied with•a smile. ·"You haven't,'! l shot back. 
~'Why,'~ he asked, ''Can't I write like that7" ~·1 can't 
belie:ve it," I said. Then opening·his eyes as wide as 
he could, he said, "MOTILAL NEHRU. He said he 
would .take your place. till you were ~ack." All the 
sentences .in those two notes •were well•guarded by 
modifying phrases and there was no loophole any- When I was ·in my teens (with the century) Motilal 
where for attack. : I had. read and re-read them before> was perhaps the most unpopular man in my com-
1 knew who had written them. There was no gainsay- munity of Kashmiri Pandits. Reason: he had started 
ing it: he was great _as a writer. •. -· giving English education to his daughter and was 

TOAST TO A "DRY INDIA" livin~ in w_estem style. Later others also started 
· . ~ , sendmg thetr daughters or grand daughters to Con-

My· visits, to him\continued: afteNhe clo.sing do:wn vent schools 3;0d amo!lg them were those • who ~ad 
of the Independent. He musr have been wondenng · been c~mdemnmg Motilal. Nehru. _The funmest th!ng 
why I was visiting him. (That is a compliment I have a~out tt was that th~y d!d n_?t g1ve up condemnmg 
not P,aid an~ other leader except. Sapru, I but.. then·: ~rn:even after followmg m h1s footsteps! . 
S~pru s drawmg room was a meeting place. for •!he His sense of humour was notorious and his say· 
ehte of the town.) One ~.ay, when I was leaVIn~ ~lmh ings were repeated by all those who knew him. A 
he .~udden~y as~ed me, Do you 1\eed m<;>ney7,_ ~. few minutes with him were enough to convince any 
no, .I rephed, .. I a111: a bachelor and. Pll;tting up w_lth thinking soul that here was a man who had thought 
my stster here. Oby10us!y he. was thmkmg _of h_elpmg out things for . himself and, what is more, come to 
mEl-'-and that; after havmg given up pracuce 10 th«: definite conclusions. Of inferiority complex, the bane 
non-co-operati<ln · movemen_t.lri J:Ie wa~ always open-. of Indians, there. was not a trace in him. The result 
handed an_d he~ped people tn distress. After that ~e was confidence in himself-any amount of it. Such 
became ~r.lendher,, T~e reason why I went to s~e.. him a man would have shone in any sphere. Sense of 
v.:as P?httcal ... i ~:ver came back from ·a .VISit ta. humour is born of self-confidence. Perhaps the 
h1m w1thout h1s g1vmg. me some. food ~or thought ,by greater the· confidence a man has in himself, the 
a chance re~ark. That. I!\ S_?mething which other lead- greater is his sense of humour. Any one who could 
ers never ~~d-fo~ one thmg, because· they were not say something witty or humorous was sure to be in 
sure of th~1r opm!o!'s• and, for. another,· b:caus: ~hey his good ·books .. A man of rare courage he once had 
were afratd of giVIng elq)ress1on to t~etr opm1ons a statement circulated by the Associated Press call· 
even when, they were sure of. th:m.: . ing a Congress leader a "damned liar" with an offer 

The most striking· trait of ;Motilal's character was indemnifying papers which published the statem~nt. 
his straightforwardness. When you come to think of On.·receiving it there was rejoicing among Enghsh
it, it is not just· one quality, but a combination of men in the Pioneer office but I had, at the Editor's 
qualities. "For, how many· of us. can aff.or~ ·to· be instance, to go to him to have the message confirmed 
straightforward? Only -those" who· are behmd the before .it was published. "Do you. want the confi~a
scenes what they. P.rofess to be on th~;,stage; For tion in writing?" I asked the Ed1tor, and he replied 

.. ' . . . ~-
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without hesitation, "No, no. His word is enough." 
Such was the esteem in which he was held by Eng
lishmen in India. And then they gave a double
column headline to the message: " ......... is a damned 
liar: Motilal Nehru's statement," No other message 
could have occasioned so' much -laughter for days in 
any newspaper office as that one did in the Pioneer 
office. · · · · · · · "' · · 

That leads us on to the man's integrity, his sense 
of justice and fairplay, which . .was at the bottom of 
the respect he commanded even among his opponents. 
Jinnah, differing from the Swarajists on the :tactics to 
be pursued, yet agreed to vote down the Finance 
Bill more than once, That was Jinnah's tribute to 
Motilal Nehru. He once took me to a party he had 
given the Central Legislators. Jinnah and Mrs .. Jinnah 
wete there. Nonchalantly he thrust his arm under 
Mrs. Jinnah's and walked ro.und the lawn with Jinnah 
and a few others following, and went on firing shots 
of humorous sarcasm at Jinnah which the delighted 
Mrs. Jinnah, as in duty bound, tried to put a stop 
to by saying repatedly: "Stop it, Panditji. Stop it, 
please!" I think that was by far the most memorable 
scene I have witnessed in Indian political life. 

IN ·THE SERVICE OF Til£ NATION 

. It was after Motilal's death that the personality 
cult gained ascendancy. Reducing others to zero by 
hook or crook is part of the personality cult, and it 
naturally brings rancour in its train. What alienated 
the Muslim Leaguers and Jinnah was not the effort 
to gain independence for the country, but the effort 
to emerge as undisputed dictators. The U.P. Con· 
gress, in the pursuit of its "mass contact" 

p~ogramme, employed Mullahs to denounce·' Jilinah 
because he did not offer '"namaz" (prayers) five times 
a day or fast during the Ramzan.' Indirectly what the 
U.P. Congressmen were denouncing was not Jinnah's 
communalism but his nationalism. In any case, it was 
hitting below the belt," which, I . am positive, Would 
not have been possible during the lifetime of Motilal 
Nehru: Arid it was this "mass contact" programme, 
conducted by Raft Ahmed Kidwai, that gave 'rise to 
the demand for Pakistan, Jinnah's retort was, "All 
right. You want me to be a fanatic. I shall show you 
what I ·can do as a fanatic." And he did, wonder of 
wonders! Can anything peat · that-Congressmen 
using the language of mad mullahs! One of the·archi· 
tects of that "mass contact" programme is still going 
about the country condemning communalism in all 
its forms! ' 

His s~n 'wants flattery, but he himself flattered 
people in the service of the nation, and by flattery 
won them over to the national cause. ':Panditji," com· 
plained Jinnah once, "You have robbed me of all my 
speakers and orators.'' His command over Urdu and 
Persian was an asset which he. exploited to the full. 
Hearing his Urdu a Bengali Muslim leader once 
blurted out: "Panditji aap to Nabi ki jaban bolta 
hae." (Panditji, you speak the language of the Pro· 
phetl) But soon after his death his work was undone 
by his own' son and his Muslim lieutenants drifted 
away to the League and other communal bodies, be· 
cause the national ideal had vanished and loyalty to 
an individual had replaced loyalty to the nation. The 
fight for freedom was forgotten in the fight for the 
loaves and fishes of office that the 1935 constitution 
gave India. That was exactly what Motilal had pro· 
phesied in condemning the responsivists. . 

The Prime Minister And The· Future Of Our 
Country-1 

.I j ~ • ' '· • . , •• 

By S. Jl. Narayana ~yyar• ., . ' 

'I 

THAT since~:e friend of ln.dia, Mr. Vincent Shciean 
· in his book "Nehru-The years of Power'' states 

that many had told him that "Panditji knows best"; 
and rightly adds, "they abdicate their democratic 
right to 'their own opinion ...... It is clear that India 
tends more than before to entrust its fate to one 
man and thus incurs risks as great as they ire obvi· 
ous ...... Many are filled with forebodings, which con· 
cern that pormal, natural and inevitable event, the 
succession to Prime Minister's office."· Lord Mount"· 
battan also questioned the Madras Finance Minister 
about this aspect when the latter visited England. 
The same thoughts are being expressed by the Lead· 
ers in other foreign countries and by a number· of 
our own countrymen. Such a trend of thoughts· is 
not good for our country's future. Our Prime Minis· 
ter, unfortunately, has served the country so well 
that after him, there seems to be, utterly no one 
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to. steer. the ship of State in a proper way in this 
ancient land of ours; and perhaps the proverbial 
deluge may come after him. 

Yet this ancient Bbarata Varsha of ours bas never 
failed: to give birth to great Rulers, Warriors, Archi· 
tects, Poets, Saints, Statesmen and thinkers not only 
in pre-Christian era but even when the people were 
under the heels of foreign Rulers though they were 
sincerely feeling-! do not blam'e them for this
that we were Kafirs and Heathens who were fit enough 
to be thrown into the everlasting fire in Hell. Yet 
it is in such a land that· after Independence, we are 
depending for our very guidance safety, unity aod 
honour on -~ .sin&!-e m~rtal howev~r great he may. be. 
Such a posttion lS netther creditable to our -anctent 
cultUre nor to our. great Leader. · 

· We find that our Prime Minister himself has stated 
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RATIONALIST"'SUPPLEMENT .. ' •• - ... t 

. ·'1 
-~-~:·.' .. , ~:;:~:;·,~,;:_;··_ . ·-.-Ary · A"F>peal For Unity 

.''..I 1! ;. :J;"' 

By s. Ramanathan 

. ' I 1 ~AVE !requen_tly r~ferred in· these columns to the 
• trend· throughout the world to consolidate the 

movements variously known as "Rationalist'~ 
"Freethinker",· "Secularist" and "Htimanist" unde; 
the" common ·bamier of "Humanism''.· The renam· 
ing of the monthly--organ of the Rationalist' Press 
Association of London as the "Humanist" was the 
turning point in the whOle process.' There are many· 
advantages in such unification. 'Obviously the multi· 
plicity of names .of the organisations endeavouring to 
achieve a common 'object often confuses the gemini! 
public arid especially the young new comer into tlie · 
movement. This trend towards . unification has 
therefore to be ·welcomed. ' 

"by that in?vem~nt is to be partyless but the ve..Y 
•II!ov~ment Itself IS to be conducted without any orga· 
msation o~ 11t any rate with a loose organisation. 

· The pri~cipal reason why the Radical Humanist 
m<?':eme':lt came into existence was the fact that 
Rattonaltsts !Jf Com. Roy's way of thinking could · 
not belong ettber to the camp of Capitalists or to 
that o~ the Communists.' Capitalism by its very 
natur7 ts unable to sever its connection 'with religion. 
In sptte of the wall of separation between the State 
3!1d the Church erected by the American constitu· 
!ton. there are ugly ·symptoms of religious revival in 
the compulsory slogan of 'Under God' and Bible 
stndy in Schools. .Communism on the other hand 

So far ·as· India· is concerned there are ·two orga- · whil~ it ostentatiously discards all religion, neverthe: 
nisations already devoted to 'this object: the Radical less ts wedded to the creed of the Marxian dialectics 
Humanist and the Indian· Rationalist, Now a third which is- itself a 'r.eligion'. Communists will not ad· 
one bas been form~d by Mr. Naisingh Narain (23A, vance one step further than· the out-moded philo· 
Railway Colony, Sardar.Patel Road, New Delhi) who sophy .of Karl Marx. Comrade Roy had to steer 
has registered a Memorandum Assocciation of "The clear Qf the Scylla of_ Capitalist religion on the one 
Humanist· Union" ·"under the SoCieties Registration hand and the Charybdis of Communal totalitarian· 
Act · This Metp.onlndum was given wide publicity -ism on the other hand. Rationalism, therefore, or 
by the "Humanist" of London ·and 1 'have published Humanism to give it its new name, has to offer an 
extracts from it in the last issue of this journal. In alternative leadership to the world which is suffer· 
thiS connection the following Resolution passed at !ng from the 1twin e_vils of Capitalism and Commun· 
the Second Andhra Pradesh Radical Humanist Con· .·tsm,· Such a grand project cannot be achieved.except 
vention held at Chirala, on the .16th April 1961, under through a powerful organisation. I therefore submit 
the presidentship of Sri K. Subramaniam, bas given to the All India Re-union of the Indian Renaissance 
:the ,correct lead: "The Convention urges the Ratio- Institute which is due to meet at Debra Dun on the 
nalists ·and the Radical Humanists of India to pool 2?th to 30th May that the .. Radical Humanists should 
in their efforts and energies and to have a common d1s7ard the element of anarchism in their thinking 
~rganisation, as is being done by_~~ter,,Assa<;iations whicbmakes them apprehensive of all organisations 

. m other parts of tnl! world". · · . · as such, 

·Th~ poip.t -for, Hu,mani!lts, . Rationalists, F~eethink· 'J~dg~g by. •the reactions. of its membe~s at this 
. ers, and Seculansts to consider is whether · tt is not cnttcal JUnctlire of the tragtc end of the bfe of the 
high time that. we, in this country, pooled our re· lead;r Mrs. Ell~n Roy, it looks as th?ugq Ra~ical Hu· 
sources . so that ·we· might gain· the strength to ma:ke . II!am~ts are go,ng to have some kin~ of bve or!?· 
a mark on: the general public and win ,their support msatton. ~he f'!tu~e of the Radtcal H~mamst 
to our cause. A multiplicity of small Organiz<~-tions movement m lndta ts cJosely bou_nd. up wtth the 
will fritter away oux. limited ,energies while a large effo~ to find an alternative to Capttabsm and Com
org!lnisation will carry with it the power not merely mumsm. 

, to.convince others but to act. Th 1 di ·R · 1- A · · f 11 d h · · · . _ e n an . altona tst ssoc1atton o owe t e 
· The question is not quite so simple as I have des· example of the R.P.A. of London and avoided all 
cribed .above because there are . differences in the politics in the hope that we sha:IJ have members from 
objectives of these several movements and these both the Camps of Capitalism and Communism and 
differences are not merely nominal. Taking the Radi- we shall grow into a mighty and numerous organisa· 

_ cal Humanist movement, which was inaugurated by tion. But that hope was falsified. The Indian Ratio· 
·Comrade· M. N. Roy, it is a political movement in nalist Association fell between two stools. 
spite of its being wedded to a policy of partyless 
Government. Npt only the Governxnent envisaged 

. ' 
It is no use pretending that the Indian Rationalist 

1 ' 



God And Mathematics 
I ' 

• A m~thrmatfcal proor of the exlsteoee of Gocl Is examl.oed by a prolessloaal matlwutfdu. 

A T the apeeial request of Prof. C. .A. Coulson, 

Rouse Ball Professor of Mathematics at the 
University of Oxford, the Rnder'a Dl&est has rejlrint· 
ed an article wriuen in 1948 by Prof. A. Creasy 
Morrison, former President of the New York Aca· 
demy of Sciences, in which the latter gives his rea
sons for his belief In God. Spcalting for myself, I 
lind it difficult to understand how a sdentist eould 
have been led, by the reasons he gives, to the beliefs 
he lAYS he holds. I am indeed prepared to assert, 
without feM of eontradiction, that no reputable 
scientific sodcty would have aeccpted his arguments 
as valid, and worthy of publication in its journal. 
Here, therefore, I propose to examine only the first, 
and to him apparently the most eogent, of the 
seven reasons on which he founds his faith. 

'By unwavering mathematical law', he writes, 'we 
can prove that our universe was designed and exe
cuted by a great engineering intelligence.' We pro
pose to examine his "proor in a moment, but I must 
begin by stating quite frankly that although these 
words eonjure up some kind of image in my mind 
lht-y are otherwise quite meaningless to me. I know 
of no 'unwavering mathematical law' anywhere in 
the physical universe,. except as idealized eoneepts 
In the minds of some people. 

PROOF OF 11IE PENNIES 

Mathematics is a humanly eonstructed language, 
admirably adapted to describe certain general regu
larities we suecced In disentangling from Nature, 
and to cany through certain kinds of argument 

(COIItinwtlfrom page I) 

Association is actively functioning In spite of our 
holding six annulll eonventions and our eontinuing 
to publish our monthly joumlll. Our membership is 
more or less nominaL Members who once played 
active parts have gradually ceued their Interest and 
do not even pay up their subscriptions. 

I do not know how the new organisation set up by 
Mr. Narasingh Narain is functioning. But In the pre
sent atmosphere I do not expect to have a mass 
followinll in spite of his ellorts to water down 
~ationahsm by lllking people who have religious affi. 
liations. 

. It !s therefore necessary to think of an amalgam.ll· 
tion tn terms of the resolution of the Second Andhra 
Pradesh R:adical Hunwtist Convention. In the steps 
we shllll blr.e tow:ards such unifiauion we slWl cer
lllinly not be dogm:atic and exclude persons who 
relllly are of our persuasion. Neither should we be 
so c:olourless th:at our objective will appear to b:ave 
no content. 

which, at this stage . of our evolutionary develop. 
ment we respond to as 1ogically eompelling'. Per
haps later in history, when our experience hu 
widened, and our imagination aceordingly becomes 
richer In eonceptual possibilities, we may not fiud 
such proofs so eompelling. 

The history of mathematics is peppered with 
proofs and propositio~s that have been st= 
stones to more exacting proofs and more · 
propositions. It is all part of our evoluticwy history 
and underlines the dangers of dogmatism. 

Here, then, is his proof. Ten identical pennies 
are marked I to 10, well shaken, and dropped iniO 
one"s poclc.et. Of course they are Idealized pennies, 
so that one cannot differentiate between them by 
the feel; it is an Idealized pocket, so that every pen· 
ny. is equally accessible to one's idealized fingers, 
wh•ch have no special tendency to pick this one 
rather than that one; and so on. In fact, of eoune, 
we aren't going to cany through a real experiment 
but ~nly imagine one carried through; not with m1 
penmes, real pockets, and real people, but imagined 
ones. 

The probability of drawing out first the penny 
!ftarked I is, of eoursc, 1 In 10. We then imagine 
It replaced, and the whole set of pennies ldeaUy 
shuffled, so that everything is now as before. The 
probability ~f drawing out the penny marked 2 is 
now also I m 10, so that the probability of drawin& 
out those marked I and 2 in succession is in 1 ill 
100. We are asked to imagine this performance 
~pealed, so. that finlllly the probability In this inu· 
~ary expenment of drawing <JUt in succession tbe 
Idealized pennies marked 1 to 10, in that order, is 
1 In 10 times, 10 times 10 •••••...• ten times - tmt 
is.. I In 10,000 million. The mind boggles at this 
mmute probability. 

This . is not an . 'unwaverl.og mathematical law' 
fo_und m the ph)'Slcal universe, but the effort ol 
DUDd of a mathematician. How, then. can we ri& 
up an ~riment In Nature to reproduce this
exactly! if that were really possible; if not, tbcD 
ap~xunatcly? How many times would I reqwrt 
to dip my real band into my real poclc.et witb tetl 
~ marlced pennies to give the whole thing a bir 
trial? 10,000 million times? No. After all. I might 
coa~v.ably get the proper order on the very lin' 
OCC3SKID. and then not again after many thousands 
of milli~ of trials. So apparently I would have 1D 
~t thiS thousands and thousands of millions ol 
nmes and perhaps hope that the average number ol 
suc:c:esses would eome out to be approximately I 111 
10,000 million! 

Simply to do one batch of these trials-i.e. a 1.000 
million of tbem-J estimate would take me about 

II 



2.000 ynn. 10 you. an Imagine W~t my trouvr ""'""'~ by .- C1'9At r"~~-.... lntolli(ftl<.. Nd 
pockets would be like! But thll Is not • wnout hUJMII bcotnl coulJ rc-•NY ~~.a .. .....a "I' 1rw .u ..... 
obJ~Ion, beau~ It would not be dtllk-\alt to act t....._ aad .., -trull.d trw -.l•t••• .. to .... ~.,. 
1 senes ~ mxhines to c1o the nperilllftlt ID 1 k .. , lila. wull aU ~ o.1.1s es.<IAIC 111 
son~ble time to test whcthn- •• U~e lftn.. the 
wquence •· 2. 3 • ~ • 10 ~ arproalmately oace n.. f«t Ia. a1 coune. tll.al thla .,1.,m..,l h.u n•" 
in 10.'!00 million times. The point I am "Y•na 10 thm& •r«.tJcallyto d.> wu!ltbt twiC"' u1 Itt., •• '"'"' 
under~rne is not ~ly concerned whll trw dalflcully It could .. .,. t».e arrt..,._ cw ,..,iwt 11\iwrri...J. to 
of dotng. the npenm~t. but wnh the f«t 11141 the tbe com1n1 Into be"' I u1 tb&a ...._, J11 ...,1,., out ,., 
'unwavenng mathematical law" waa I human lnftlto tiM mJflolo1a al ato>ma and m.>l«ulft tlwt "' rrlmo~ 
lion, and ':"erely a rough appi"'O.imatioa to tbt ... dial limes contlllll'-'1 arw 8.amutl ... - th.al ••r• trw 
nrina ruhty. So much lor the 'unwaverinl matlwo Lartll. And we ~~.a .. ourwlwn lllaulralfti 11 111 ,.,.,. 
matical law' which Is the s&artina-polnt of Prof enc:e to tiM -'Cftlce ot the arourinl 7 4, J. '- 10. 
Cressy Morrison's proof of the existence of God. ), et~ from the ld penn..._ ' 

Now it Is lmporW!l to notice that the probAbUi7. 
of drawing the pennies In the order of marltlna , 
2. 3 ••• I 0 is exactly the laDle u for any otb« ortl«. 
U I ask in advance what Is the probabllaty of draw• 
lng the pennies ID the order 7, 4, 1 5, 10. ), -'~ 
precisely the same c:alc:ulation will apply u before. 
There Is nothing sifni6c:ant about the order u f.Jt 
as the probability o llnwlna It Is c:oac:emed. nc:epe 
the fact that Prof. Cressy Morrison had hit ~)a 
fixed on his possible order In advance, Yiz. I, l. l 
• • • 10. Alter all, if the experiment Is done -
only, some particular order of pennies will emera
ls bound to emerge. Jr would be a complete coo• 
fusion of thought to exclaim 'How amazin&f Tbt 
chances of getting that panlc:ular number lfOIIP'"I 
is only I In 10,000 mUiion-and here It ill It miD& 
be 1 mindel' 

Once we ~p this, the nnl step. whkb apparrnt• 
ly bas Professor Coulson's agreement. Ia indeed 
amazing. You bring together a biolopst. 1 pl.ult 
palhologist. a geneticist, a physicist. a chemist. aa 
astrophysicist, et~ not of counc ID advance of tbt 
emergence of We on this plmet-othcrwlW M 
wouldn't be here, and 10 could not know what parti
cular grouping of atoms and molecules 1ud ~fled 
our of the pnmordi<ll past-bur aft« they ~vc ICCII 
the final arrangement of !ivins pennies u it were. ud 
you .. k them to state. ncb from bit point of ..-. 
what (;acton were essential, in the physical·biatDriQI 
process, in ordn- thai Ufc shonld emerJe. U any oae 
of tbne conditions had noc beftl fnltilled. ..-tblltl 
other than Ufe would of counc bave beftl the oaa
come (and tbe same amuln& argument would preo 
SUID3bly hue beftl &plied to it). 

Hnin1 ~iled theae alonpide alJ tbe other ,-. 
sible conditions one milthl imaame could bat-e 
oectmecl, Prof Cressy Morn-. praunubly WtiJa 
Professor Coulson's apeemmt. pzcs 111 .-r 
and awe at the actual antftfW after IN fact, ud 
a>.lts in etfec:l: 'Is il re.tlly conMnblc th41 tbae 
factors c:ame ~ether wuboal dd.bcrate des•«~~· ou« 
ot this prxtic:aly unlimued number of powbtlattct. 
to emefle pncudy 1ft IJalS kmd of lmna ICIII-1 
nunn-?' E.uctly as if be bad pud a1 the nambcrl 
oa the pennies he bad cSnwa. 7. 4, l. 5. 10. J ••• 
and ncbimed: 'HDw •maz•oc! The ehmce ot lel"''l 
this is I 1D 1.000 milhon, and here I line iL' 

So Profeu«~ Coo"- and r.~ arc drifttl to 
lbe condusioa 1ha1 lbe ani>-cnc •u dntpocd lll!d 

The clld.renc:e 1 ... Ia the fACt th4t lhi• LaUof Uo 

nn1<'11JC111 h.aa DO •r«wl llcnalka...-e '"' lao. 1!11& •e. 
"'110 an .... •na thne q~;...., boont outwl•n li•• 
Ina m.ter. are • .-... u, lnt.,nt..!la the .S..•••h J1l trw 
pruo:na wh~o;b c:ulminat..J Ul outwl•n. ,......,lh•nc 
WU bound 10 enwr .. DUI of tll&t • ..,,,., J'II4W, Yte 
Wire lr. 

The acicnhllc r.roblcm allll to t>e .. .a •• .a I• 1t.. ""' 
cina of the dcl.aa cd at~ In tiM prot.- II. ,..,..,,.,, 
on the b..lia ol tlua '""''""" •• 'I'" "'•'• ab&Jul •II 
the other conc.nuble r.ttm.a ol •w•..,tk>fl th.al 
mlab& ~~a ... occurred. and aroup Itt.~ •r-oul•lk"'' 
In tcrmt al probobaht- •• .,. rNIIJ olvanl ""lhlnl 
II'I<M'I than nprna out lllft<Jf•nn Ul a a7.Um.tl~ 
way. 

There Is nothlnain till• 11 whl.ll to be ••~.S. 
and It bas DO rcln.anc:e •1141"'"., ld any -•11•4 
aupematur.al lntclhlnKt. It .. o\lf lnl•ll•il"" .. 11141 
•• ate npreu~na. 

niE FA~IILY Pt.A'I'Iil'liC POSTt.l A~D 
nt£ l11l:Rl11 

The wordin& on the pooler thAI WM r.-..J ltnm 
tlw l.ondorl l1n<krlf11Un4 lratnt. .,.., prutnl frnm 
varloul rch,;..,... J"'"'rf•· rart: ~u ,,. ,.,. a-tun' 
muncd artd .,.,., famtly f'l.~t~nlnl ...,Yicr, II ,..,. are 
IIUtTlftt ltld want to ....... a f.amtly: II ,.,. .,.,.t I 
f.amdy and nrtnnt ba•e ClfM, tlw f •m•ly f'\oanlrll 
A•ooc&attoe ••II Jtclp ,..,.. W rile to , ... " Tlw wr>tJ. 
Ina ~RnM to - 114rmlnl and "''rful. A TrAD•J"'fl 
Cmnrru....,. ~~p>h•~no~• .. ld: "l:mrn~• h.o• 
DUde II ckat !lui a CnfttOokr•bN "'""t,ct nf ,...'f'll 
conudcr thll pooler ol>!«hllfl.ahil. 0\lf J'l'irle•rk " 
to try and - tlul ... tb•nc •rrr•" •""'" "' It•*'' 
to be obo«ttorui>N to any of 0\lf '"'"""tn'·" The 
r«Md ,; the (.lurtcll 1ft "M""'"I ltt.rt.l rdnttfl .,. 
ckplonhk. and h.ot ,...,.....,. C""lrtlnlll<f n m ... b ;tt 

any otbcl' fac1nr to· tlw deny nf rohz,ov• bcl..f. 
M.u ...... of pcopW m...c &<k t~wtnvlon tl • Unmlt 
tlul All be ao rnct10f141)' '"" rc.olly tin••• ln•so••.a
I><Jft ftoat M O<Mnc;acnt .-nJ ~•>lml (i<.cJ.. And 
llw TDA'P"' c;.-, ... _ """ lw .,~~., ...... ''"''"~ 
uw aacwnt l.obW: 1 Ill m•lkt, II•• .,.., .,..s h10 .. .._" 

llw ......... ..u ... 

• 
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Birth . Contt;'ol_, . 
- ·We have great pleasure in _reproducing a note sent 
to us by Mr. Ira ·D; Cardiff, a- prominent author 
al!d Rationalist· of A10erica. His sugges~ion that _we 
must provide an economic incentive to sterilization 
·is quite ·welco'me. Already, we understand,' a sum of 
Rs. 5/- orRs. 10/- is given by Hospitals in 'India to 
persons who have-undergone the operation of VaSe'c
'tony;· We support the idea that a larger sum be 
given to individuals of both sexes who undergo ope
rations for sterilization. 

Any number of Five Year -Plans, however, ardent
ly prose,cuted, will not solve the problem of poverty 
"in. India: The Malthusian principle is absolutely true 
about India.' While the production of commodities 
grows in arithmetical progression· by the Five Year 
Plans, the population growth is by geometrical pro
gression. We must guard against the certain danger 
of a· population explosion in the world more than 
the problematic danger of an atomic explosion. 
Governments will do well to spend at any rate a part 
of the millions that go to swell their budgets in· the 
guarding against the population explosion. We fancy 
that ·the offer· of round about Rs. · 100/- ·each will 
tempt many of the poorer classes of lndian·s to under
go the operation for sterilization. It ·is the poorer 
classes who multiply rapidly and contribute to the 
enormous growth of the population.-Ed. · · 

RATIONAL PHILANTHROPY 

Inspiration .From Mencken 

'wm the world wake up in time to extricate itself 
from ·the mess it. is. now' in? I am afraid not. For 
too long the powers of religion, supported by the 
Jewized, Christianized;-masses, have prevented a 
birth . control system from being, establishe\1, and 
now the stupid and the incompetent threaten· 'to roll 
over the planet in a dark wave. 

GOD'S GENTLE WAYS ••• 
· · Religioni~ts depict,:their G~d as. a kind a~d loving 
Father; carmg for ami protectmg h1s flock. How they 
manage; to reconcile such statements with actual facts 
!s beyond, all. understanding. . Fo.r. exait;lple.:. A: news 
1tem from Roche.Ster,, Minn., Nov. , ,l8th, .says , that 
young ,J'r.esbyterian ,minister: <!n!i. his s~ children 
were all killed .w.hen '.the car in :wiJich, they were 
riding .hit. a bridge abutment. ;ljis. wife was at ho~ 
~t the time, How can such a tragedy be explainesJ 
-m any terms th~t make sense to a: human mind?. · 
. God, if. He is the,· omnipotent ruler of"i:he w(;;id 
. controls all events., If -he . .is. omniscient· be· knew 
this was going.,to ,happen and; coulcLhav:e averted it. 
A .human mind, would suppose .that God knew· that 
the minister was doing His work and if so, why would 

·He destroy- His servant? One might, perhaps, think 
that maybe the minister, was a -secret sinner .that God 
wanted to stop his evil·career.· But, .if we•gr.ant this, 

·there still temains the problem oL why did He destroy 
<the iimocent kids too7 · Additionally,' why was •-the 
poor, wife and ·mother subjected to .such misery? . 

.1 Tragic events like this occur every day. All such 
tragedies . could· be averted l1y an .omnipotent God. 
All suffering, , misery, poverty and· crime could be 
ended if. a God really exists,·· If He does· exist, then 
he is an evil fiend to permit such happenings. . . . 
· .The•:rationalist, one who has .thought such matters 
through has no such silly notions. He knows ·1that · 
such things occur because ·of natural, physical causes. 
He knows that some factor of. a physical .character, 
su~h as improper lighting, .or a too··narrciw highway 
would be involved. Instead of depending on prayers 
or medals to avert danger he would see that .the 
dbstruction was eliminated so that it could not cause 
further damage. . · • ' ' ' · · 

, · Some day when· all children 'are given rationalist 
educ;ttion life wili be plann,ed ·on a commonsense 
b11sis and science wil! take the place of dogma - - -
e~gineers 'will replace. ministers, and all that happens 
Will be known to be due to ·cause and effect of a phy
cal nature, not because of the whim of a God, good 
or bad. · ' · ' · · ' -Liberal. · . c ( 

-'---~· ,_ 
· It is too late to find a solution which will satisfy , , '!;HE:_ CAESARO-PAPISM OF INDIA' .·. 

the brain-softened humanitarians. Someone recently . :In. n~ ·~ther cquntry •outside· of Egyp' . t an.d T.ibet, 
. remarked facetiously: "We are going to .have to. ·start h · d · af · · · 
: shooting people'\ It is a sad fact thai •We are cioser .. as. an .organise ' pnest-cr t attained •to ,s,uch pOW\lr 

to that extreme than we realize .. How much·better as ~n Jn<lli\.:.Ihis ha5;.Ieft its impress.pnthe.whole 
· ld b if sc;>cia]; evolut~o!l; of the enormous land, and -by,.cun-

- It wou e the world had listened to H. L. Men- mno c ste d f th h 1 u1 · d 
cken, who wrote more than twenty .years a!!o. (quoted o a . IVISI.on ·o e w o <; pop ation prd~sse 
f T · th C A h · ~ .. all events mto uon forms; which have prove the 
rom wentie · entury ut ors, page 944): .· more enduring because they are anchored in the tra-

p ;Ji 1 · f · f ff . · · . ditioqs ·of faith. Quite early the Brahmans entered 
s~;::r mid ~o~p~:~~ oca~h er:t!~~ ~~;!(~~~~ 'r !nto a compa~t. with the warrior cas!e to ~hare with 
consent to be sterilized. That will bring th It _the ~ulership -of. tiJe people of India,. wherever, the 
· b th 'll" · d · d h · · ~m pnest caste was .. always careful to see that the real 
!11 Y. e '?1 IOn, an . avm t. e. danger of ~IV- ~ power remained in their hands, . that the ~ing re
mg discretion to pubhc. agencies, a_n of w_h1ch mained the tool of their desires. Priests and . war
are muddle-headed and !post of which are cor- riors were both of divine origin. Both -had the . same 
rupt. objective and the law commanded "The- two castes 

Cash in hand to be sterilized! The world could not must act in unison, for neither can do without. the 
find a better way to spend its money.' .. . . Qther". In. this .manner arose the system of Caesaro

Papism in which the Union of . .religious and political 
-R. E. Ward. lust fQr. power found its fullest .ell]>ression. · -

. . ~Rudolf _Rocker (Nationalism and Culture). 
'' '•":'-
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them. All thinking persons-barring the poll tical 
partymen-are in dismay at this downward trend of 
the "progress" of our land. They feel that all the dams, 
factories and laboratories etc., erected at huge cost 
are of no .use, if the people have not been made to 
feel as one nation, with intense fervour for their 
Motherland, and if certain sections are allowed to 
have a loyalty_ to foreign countries. 

on 1st January 1961 that "1 value. the unity of the 
country more than anything else. · More than Five 
Year Plans and the various projects ..•... I feel sad 
when I find that even after 'thirteen years of Indepen· 
dence, the people have n9.t become pucka Nation· 
alists." This statement· i~ a confession that our lea· 
dershiP, ·.has ,',lltt~rly:. !ailed ?n tl)is vital issue posed 
before out country 1.e. Umty, based on the love of 
our Motherland. It may be surprising to recall what 
he had stated on 25th November 1949 at Roorki that . Yet nature, culture and our traditions have always 
"some' of our Provinces behave as if they are almost placed before us the ideal of oneness of our Mother· 
independent countries.'' Though he had realised even land. Our ancestors have fostered among us this ideal 
at that time that trend, it is unfortunate that all the of unity by impressing upon us the fact that sacred 
subsequent actions .of his party and even of himself rivers, cities, temples and mountains situated in 
have only encouraged this behaviour among the lea· every corner of India from Kallas, Kedarnath and 
ders of the Provinces. Now we have 16 Hindu Paki· Badrinath (alas! even these seem to be slipping away 
stans, with more in the making. They are openly ex. from us) in the Himalayas to Kanyakumari in the 
hibiting their jealousies and quarrels to the laughter extreme South, should be shown reverence, as a 
of the whole world, about certain cities, river-waters matter of religious duty. It was in our Rig Veda
and boundaries, as if thex did not belong to one and admittedly the oldest book of this world-we lind 
the same country. 'As our Prime Minister once said the glorious statement that "Mother and Motherland 
at New Delhi, "whether it is a question of language, are greater than Heaven itself." Again early in this 
the type of education or the location of an oil refinery century, the mantra of Vandemataram had united us. 
in Assam or somewhere else, people start breaking Yet in the year 1961 our P.M. is "sad" at the dis· 
heads. It is amazing how this kind of disruptive think·· unity in the country. I wonder whether he has ever 
ing of problems, which must be decided calmly and found time, in the midst of his grave concerns abou~ 
dispassionately is increasing. It is a matter of deepest the conflicts all over the world, beyond our borders, 
concern to me how in India these disruptive tenden· to think about the reasons for the existing strange 
cies continue." Does this show progress? position, after we have become independent. It can· 

· · not be denied that he has had undisputed leadership 
Our Prime Minister has not yet realised that our of our land for the last 14 years and in fact he has 

Motherland is fast. becoming "an Europe of Asia" been practically the uncrowned benevolent dictator 
about which I had written .in .1953 itself. To add to of our land. 
this, we have "Linguistic minorities":-to call-our own 
people as "minorities" is a tragedy-in every State,, 
who are as apprehensive of their future as the mino· 
rities in Pakistan are. Hence none can dispute the 
fact that at present we have not even one thou~dt)t 
of the unity, which we had before 1947. ·It 15 th1s 
basic fact, which induces our enemies to invade our 
Himalayas, shoot and insult ow: citizens ~d des~oy 
our planes without ourselves takmg any action agamst 

. . 
'. ! '' ·. : ~~ -

DELHI LETTER 
' . " ' " 

-, 

(To be continued) 

-• Mr.· S. R. Narayana Ay:yar who is contributing 
a series of articles on the above topic of the day is 
a senior member of the legal profession. He is the 
author of many books on current political problems 
and is· well-known for the freedom and vigour with 
which he expresses his views. 

'· •• ' I 

!•· 

·Where. Is. The Modern Aurangzeb? 
-(Frem Our Correspondent) 

T HE expected has happened and the Prime Minis· 
ter has had at least to reject the demand for the 

Punjabi Suba. He had no option at the last meeting, 
for farther prolongation of parleys between the two 
would have been absurd in the context of the Con· 
gress Party's· desire to ban comm1J!Ial parties. It 
should be obvious to the meanest mtelhgence that 
the demand for Punjabi Suba is pure camoufiage, re· 
sorted to after Master Tara Singh had seen clearly 
that the demand for a Sikh state would only result 
in his languishing in prison. 

A glance at the history of the agitation goes ag~inst 
Master Tara Singh. As soon as he saw that Pakistan 
was coming into being, he raise~ the b~nner of ~ 
independent Sikh state. He flounshed hiS sword tn 
the faces of the Cabinet Mission members, saying, 
"If you don't give it to me, I'll take it with this." 
After independence Master. Tara Singh ~ent ~?out 
addressing meetings of S1khs ~nd askmg, . The 
Hindus got Hindustan, the Mushms got Pak1stan, 
what did the Sikhs get?" In. his ~mpaign for .a Sikh 
state be found himself m pnson time and agam, and 
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bo found there that his c:ausc languished with him. 

Jt Is true. that the. demand for I Sikh state Is no 
Jon~:er there. But It Is being asked, ·what is the 
meaning of the observation that 1 Punjab! Suba is 
necessary for the ufety of the Panth7" Master Tara 
Sin~th still says that 1 Punjab! Sub1 Is necessary to 
111fe~:uard the Panth. How Is the Panth In danger1 
From whom? Where Is the modem Aurangzeb? Sant 
Fateh Singh refen to the path of ucrifice shown by 
Guru Govind Sinj:h, and thereby draws 1 parallel be
tween the da)'S of Aurangzeb and present days. But 
how c:an 1 Punjab! Suba ufe~uard the Panth unless 
It has an army of Its own7 Obviously by talking in 
the manner he Is doing, Master Tara Singh betrays 
that he conh:mplates an Independent army of Sikhs 
for his Punj:abl Suba, without which the Panth will 
continue to remain In danger. He may be counting 
on the "martial" character of the Sikhs, and seems 
to think that the thousands of ex·Army Sikh sol· 
diers will come In handy when he raises the banner 
of an Independent Sikh state In his Punjab! Suba. . 

Tht're Is a saying among Sikhs, "Raj karega Khal· 
sa." (The Sikhs will rule.) There is nothing to su~;· 
IIC:!l In the saving that the Khalsa (the Sikhs) will 
rule over a Punjab! Suba alone. Even an independent 
Sikh state will only be 1 stepping stone to a muc:b 
blt:~:er kln~tdom. Those who have ruled over Kabul 
and Afghanistan, and are recalling the fact with pride, 
are nnt likely to be content with a Punjabi Suba, to 
which Muter Tara Sin~th Is diplomatically limiting 
his demand for the present. The fact of the matter 
would appear to be that, with the passing of British 
rule and the dep.:~rture of the British ruling race from 
India, tho Sikhs have naturally begun to recall the 
dnys before the British, when Mah~~r.~ja Ranjit SiQ£b 
ruled over 1 va.~t stretch of territory in the north 
and north-west of India. • · 

·• 

MUSUM CONVENTION 
1 • • r , , 

Addressing a Press Conference in New Delhi on 
May 20, Maulana Hifzur Rehman said that despite 
the efforts made by national leaders there was amona 
Indian Muslims today a feeling of "frustration, demo
ralisation and pessimism.':- Indian Muslims, be said, 
"have not been receiving proper encouragement to 
enjoy their constitutional rights," and. the All-India 
Jamaat·ul·Ulcma. which is c:alling an Indian Muslims 
Convention on June 10 and 11, had fel' it necessary 
that prominent and intellectual Muslims should meet 
in an attempt to bring to an end the dissatisfaction 
in the community, as it constituted the greatest bind· 
ranee in the way of national integration. · . . . . 
· Jt is true, as the Maulana said, that if the bigg~ 
minority felt dissatisfied and frustrated, it was an 
indication of the ill-health of the country. "In these 
circumstances, in .order to achieve national integra• 
lion, it is most essential," he said, "that a proper 
place should be provided for the Muslims of India 
in the sphere of national activities, and also in the 
enjoyment of theii: due rights of citizenship and in 
aU the schemes of national planning of social, cui· 
tural, educational and economic pro!P'css of the coun· 
try on the basis of healthy .tradiuons and mutual 
understanding.'' • . , 

· The Maulana should know tha.t in a democratic 
country a proper place is not provided to any parti· 
cular community m the sphere of national activities. 
Jt is taken by its members. U the Maulana has com· 
munal representation in mind, he should know that 
its days are over. It is' not true that Indian Muslims 
have not been receiving proper encouragement to 
enjoy their constitutional rights, except perhaps In the 
case of Urdu, the language of Muslims of the North, 
though that is no reason why Muslims of the South 
should disown their mother tongue in favour of Urdu. 
Indeed, such is the dearth of Muslims in the various 
national political parties, that Muslims have only to 

l'oin them to come up to the top. Even then the Mus
ims generally refrain from joining them. 

From personlll obsei'Ylltion 1 have been saying for 
sometime post that 1 Punjab! wants two seats in a 
bus, a Sikh throe. Neither is really content with less. 
Tho Pun jnbl Suha demand has to be viewed in the 
context of the character of the people who make iL 
Pampering bullies Is courting trouble. There is no 
doubt about discrimination against Punjab and dis- The Jamiat·ul-Ulema. which Is callin~ the Conven· 
trust of Sikhs, but for both these Master Tara Singh's tion, is 1 body of Muslim divines entitled to int~ 
own utterances are responsible. He cannot have his pret th~ tenets of the Holy K_orao. . Jn the '!-YI 
cAke and eat It too. To have aU Sikhs u his follow· the. Khilafat and J!OD~peration- m~t, It used 
en he talks fanatical nonsense and then complains l!liSSIIe .fa~s (duectives) for the guulllJ!CC of ~us
the Government and the .l:lindus do nOt trust \Jim~- r 111111. po_mtmg 'ilut what _they should do m the light 

· ._ , ••• ~ 1 . 1 ~ : • of the tcnrts tof tbe Holy Boot.. Tile Maulana now 
Even If Master Tara Singh is sincere today, the sa~ the Convention would be based entirely on a 

p.:~ssions be has roused will throw him overboard, if sp1rit of sealarism. U that is so, the Jamiat-ul-Ulema 
he Is content with his Punjab! Suba after getting it.-- would ep,_.- to be a body least fitted to c:all such 
There can be no doubt about that. The clever Master a convention and his appeal, on its behalf, to all sec:· 
will then pcrhaJ;'S s:~y, he cannot help it, his comma· tions of the country to root out communalism is 
nity wants an mdependent Sikh stute and is deter· likely to bU on deaf (and not a little amused) ears. · 
mined to ha\<e it. How will it help m:IRcrs even if · ' 
he steps aside~ Others wiU take the lftld. The GoY- The root of the matter would appear to lie in the 
emment must now make it perfectly clru that it is popular belief among MllSiims that Islam, while pro
determined not to yield on the queslion of Punjabi claiming eqll3lity and brotherhood among Muslims. 
Subli, come what m:ay. It is significant that Master denies equalirv and brotberbood to non-Muslim• 
Tmra Sin~th hAs not replied to the qut'Stioa 11ut by termed IWirs.. U that belief is beld. MIISliJDS would 
1\tr. 1\lonarji ~i. MHow an the Punjabi Suha s:afe- appcM to have liale right to daim equality with ~ 
t~u:ard the Panth~" Mr. Des:ai might line added, whom they deay it. cscrpt on the basis ~beads l wm. 
.. without an army of its own.• ·_ · · tails you Jose." U that belief is irnounec:t,. it is I« 
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the Jamlat·ul-tnema to coned ft. It Ia Ia this srhnt 
t!Yt Muslim divines c:u do a lot to equip the M~~»o 
lims of the countr)' to take tbtlr propot ..... Ia •~ 
lional activities. 

The Maulana aald It wu doubtful II DMtnbcn ol 
the Muslim La~tue would be lnrited nu Ia tlwir 
Individual capacity. There II aothln' to prner~t tlwta 
from holdinf 1 convention of thcar OWL lndftd. 
alrudy the amlat-e-lslam bu beet~ hol.linl COIIftllo 
tlons of Muslims of JI'OUJ'I of districts Ia UJ'. 11141 
the moft by Maulana Hdzur Rehman would arpev 
to be a counterblast on bthall of the Conar- ID 
Ileal u much of the thunder of the Muslua IA.a..,. 
and the Jamiat-e-Jslam u poulble. ThJs II IUuated 
by the Maulana's statement that the disaalhiACtloa 
and the Insecurity felt by Muslims were directly coa• 
nccted with the recent Incidents 11 Jabalpur 11141 
Saugor. The approachln& ceneral elcctiona C&DliOI 
therdore be ruled out altogether u 1 factor coalrio 
buling to tho c:alling of the CODftlltioa by the Jamwt• 
ul-Uiema. 

PATRJOnC ROLE OF ENCUSH 

There bas been trouble agala Ia A.uam and the 
firing on the Beapli-speU.inl people Ia CKiw ,... 
suiting in the Joss of about 1 dozca li~"' 
from all points of view-reminds one of the in.lct~ 
of the Government officers when the Beapli .. pnk• 

Book Review 

lal l'fOple '""' the 9\ctUIOI of c>utfAI'" to. tloe A
- Luf ,...,. T\e f.ac-t tll.et the c;.,..,,._t o1 
M'.llll d..S 1101 ck.J llml' •ulll the o4f_...,l A-

- " l...s...l 110 lftllftWftt "" ..... .,.....,.. ''"'''· 
but II the •- ~~- hlclfall' 11'14 nmroot..,tk•lly, 
•bftl the Cllf ... .s.n .,.. a...,_u;, ~ t..1 ..... ""'rot' 
thy - to ~ ll'l'fll ... , 10 the - ol '·"'·· "' 
q~Wihna the d1-.Hf. Aa "'''""7 ~~,a, ....,.. ..,,,.,.,.. 
and In b.Jinp mu•t be ••••t...S. but •1141 114• 114po 
pn..S Ia dq•lonhle Ia the n ,,..,. 11141 II Ia Itt lm• 
J1«1 on the emnc-allktlc.al .. th.alll.at to be '"'''h<J 
canrf11lly. So lu the f.an~tin ol A-111 114" ,,,...,.,.. 
rile ~<~•"'- the .. ,, Pa~~.Jat P111t n .... n .. the '''"" 
Millbt« and ll.a"' l'•t •••Y •1111 II. Ill •- ol t~ 
arrmachina tl«tlon' 0"'1111 to """'" thooy Clfl ~,, 
the Cmtn~ •hlch ,thooy how, Ill """' •- .,. , .. 
ta&nin& Alura f<>f tM Cone•- 11\.afl Ott anylhlnC 
~lw. It Ia to~~ tll4t ~"t lktl&.al """'" •c••fl 
&how the forbnrence It ol..S J.•t ,...,. Wl\.at I• at 
11.1Jr.o Ia rhe counrry'a lnrrvuy. and 11 Ill '"'l'fhlnC 
t~t Con&n~U Dkn hi flwlt l111111tti1C 111J Pftftltte 
cial ma.Jnna abnuld allow a~~ell .... ,., ,.....,.J ,,., •l'wt 
ahovld be urrrrmolt ill llwtt "''"''" In .,., uw, •• 
tM Stat-a obwn" 1\i.w l>o-lhl mu•t ac•lft ~toll 
the Auam Goftmawt~t 1114t It• llnct~hiiC ln.,>l.roace 
•1U not be rol..,.led. Tlltt hnl""'"' lnt•• .. ,..,.., .. 
the dtriiCI mull ol fnd••b bftna tkrlt<.J Itt ""'''"'IC 
role Ia the 11.11n. and II It 11<Jt trl ""' Latt 1ft ,.. 
trace the n.annw·mln.t.-4 ~~~ 11141 lw•t bftft l.akm 
to rcpl«t EnsJ~>b bJ Statt J.nl""l~ 
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lumber-room of ~he nation. 

. · NOT A PATH OF ALL ROSES. 

standard of living. All these three essentials of a 
correct economic policy for a nation have been ampl:y 
proved by the _a~ vice the ·author: ?f this b?ok gave to 
the'FederaLGibmetandthepolicleshelalddownfor .. ~. ' l)t' ; J· r; ,. ",j" .. ·,;F.: .. -. . 
·their guidance. , :. . '• ~· :. ::. 1 . • · · Of: course:the.-path of Dr. Erl,lard, was not. all roses 

· . , ·, _ h . . , ; . ·. . 1 . and all flowers. There are, and· w~rde; .th!l:v"Gerii!an 
it .••• NOT A MIRACLE. .~ counterparts of our Mahalanobises an Dr. . K. R. 
• . , .· , ; .. : .. - ,. :~ . . . ·v .. :·Ra:o~r:wbP ;prophe~ied .. ,-a gloomy· future for •the 

The;fapid ·an~· ~uick· e¢onomlc reco'{e~- of West natiol).·, when first. pr.·. Erhard .en~ffi.ciated t~e :pr~ci-
1G~km,any, 'it}. t~~ sh.or.~.sp~ ?!_lQ_ yeru;s. ha~. peen .pies that .would gm,de thec.ecO!lC!lJIY, of· h1s qation. 
vai~imsly.descn]jed .by,:economlc. experts, a,nd learned These: prophets,of gloom-were mostly in the qpposi· 

· paridits' <i~ va~;i<ius seats of1learni.li.g. ,'It is haUed. as' tion, .. th\}:.Socialist qpposition. :. Jt· was· a cpn~nuous 
: somethin!l 'of .l\ "ipiiacle"; ;al); ~conom\i:' "wondef' .. <?f and. a. )ong-drawn O.Ut: t''batt)e": Qetween these: dO!!tri· 
_the ·w\lrlq, and so .on •. ;rl.lE!J~r~dlte, .but mode~t author naire; e:<tponents ,of. Socjalism·r.or· Planned :.Economy 
of the books .lays no such clauns to .any of these pre- and Dr. Erhard. He was a·lone fighter against a. horde 
tensions or professions: He' dlsowns; :and· rightly· so, . of •:_enemies'' .out to drag, @;n. down {rom -his respon· 

. that h~ has · peiiormed 'a 'niiiaclEi' or wielded.. the •sible position anQ. losing; no opportunity t? .put him 
wizard's wand. He has done.nothing of tl)e sort.' He ninto. the pillory,:,on any,.and every occas1on,,nvhen 

·has' allowed the forces of so'cial' market economy .to . things appeared. not so r.osy as the Germ.an pE¥Jple 
fiuiction, and had giVi:n unfettered freedom .to the _had expected, JOr . when .t)lese opponents Qf Erhard 
practitioners 'of free eri.terjlr!Se to.' justify th'eir exist~ .imagined that economic_ collapse -of Germany -w~s 
ence. Having done this, the stream of. natura! E;Cb• . round the corner.: It is wortl,lwhile- to_ quote once 
iloriric forces.has achieved wh'at it is expected to:do. again1Dr. Erhard's word,s in reply to an oppone'!-t j,n 
Hi~ policies ·have giv:n. WestiGerii!any a jtable ,and the Government who referred to "the late~t cris1s gf 
sound currency, · a h1gh rate. of product1pn, and a the market economy." Said Dr. Erhard: 

. higi)er stand_. ill'dof liying tp the ;<:>erp~ citizen. · , " . .. ., . . . · · - , r . . 
"I believe ·we must not ·.be dogmatic m our vrews. 

HtiMAN BEING, '!HE _CRITERION .. T,he. la§t t~ree-9uarter~ of the year showecj. us how 
. . . :- , . . . "· . proble~attc . the 'Wqrl:.mgs of a planned ~conomy 

In this ·connection, one must note .that what Dr. are. Ftgures· can be made to prove apythmg, .but 
. Erh~r~. me~s by J:p.arJ.<.:t economy_ and· fre.e enter·, these· Jigures.'are Washed away. by the re,ality." : 
prise is not·a retu,rn'to latssez faire economy: or r_nono- . Again,. the author's firm belief in his• .. policies is 
polistic economy.- It is free market ·economy Without seen when he spoke in defence of his free market 
its accretions or hindrances. In other words, Dr. 
Erhard had a very clear conception between· the -~conomy: 
State and the Nation in the strict political sense of "I am convinced, whether you belive me or not-
the term. As he says on page 100 of book: and much I have said in. thi.s builqing has r19tbeen 

d , k · believed-that we can overcome-~the present ..... stag· 
" ......... .I have often repeated: the yar stic or en· nation through the market' economy ·while the rigi-
terion of what is good or bad in economic policy 
are NOT dogmas or points of views of pressure dity of planning will lead us deeply into trou-
groups, But_~xcl~sively _the human bein.g, the ~<?,fl:"' ble ..... ~ .. " . . ,., 
sumer, the .p~<;>Pl~~ W.hoe'\ler ~k~sl the§e ~eJie'9QOOS: And no niart;cowdha;e:-:thiS; robust faith in his 
to their qogical conclusions, must agree . with me economic policies if he were not also a firm believer 
that in every national economy, vested interests in the soundness of allowing market mechanism to 
exis.t. But these must not be allowed to _determine fun<;tiqn;·•and· ·not .alloy G<;>verl).IIjent in,terfe,rence ~to 
:ecp!lomic 'policy .an~:. nd- u's.efUl synt~es1s .ca~ ... ~~ ru~h il).. _at !he .. faiilt;)St. sympto~ of stagnatt<;>~ or. a 
denved from a confl1ct between these mteres~s: ., jittle slower pace of production or a slackenm\; m 
The al5ove quotation shows how clear and free the pace of the absorption of the u~employed. :r ere 

from any cobwebs .was the vision of. Dr . .Erhard wijen _he w_as sure.were temporary or,passmg phases m~~he 
he.accepted' the ·res,Ponsit)ilit:¢ of gillding the econcl'. runnmg of free market e.conomy. And what wasmgre, 
l:nic destinies .of his nation trying to get on her .feet ·. •he was .. ~ore :than co!lvmced, that all the .make-s~ts 
again .. When I say ,thaf J;le' knew .the limitations, ·of ·of subs!d1es, ~oles~ pnce,fixa:ron and .d~fipt.~nancm~: 
the.State and the,Nation;'I mean that he .understood the vanous. tncks m the bag ofthe~oc1al1st doctors 
tbat the State is therefore for the good of all its citi- of .econ~mlCS, sh~u\d .be shunned hke the plague ~y 
zens; and not for ariy favoured"cl<iss or :sections 'of . eve~- Emance Mm1ster,; who has .. the, good of hts 
the nation: And what is'''more, 'Dr. Erhard'seems to nation,•at heart. . .. } :;.· 
be. a firm believer in the diCtum: "That Governmelrt · 1' ·· ·MARKET _ECONOMY & FREEDOM 
is good that governs the least." The' result has been . . . 
that there. were no. irksome goverilnlerit,. controls o~ .. (' '.· Here is ,Wh~t Dr .. Erhard 'h~s to .Say about freedom 
checks pn Ger!Oan 11!-dus.try, trade or co111merce, J?-Or . of ente~pri'se and Government. 'intervention ,in· the 
have any sectronal mterests of the German natton . spheres· which are., definitely outside the scope of a 

. b~en pamp_ered or favoured by the_ Government. The State' which stands for liberal democracy and freedom 
·. tnck o! m1rac~e has bee!! ach17ved by Dr. E~hard by arid the dignity of the Individual:- . ' 

first dtsmanthng the .. htgh pr1ests of plannmg and · . : · · ., · · 1 . · • . · · · 

prophets of gloom and controlled economy from their "I .·am firmly convinced that we shall retain free 
pedestals, and put them in' 'their right place, 'the enterpri~e only· for so long as the State protects 

• • • .• • - ' ·~ .• . . t . ' . 
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freedom ......... As there is in the State, that is, in 
the political social structure an order based on 
basic constitutional law, which regulates the life of 
man and his relations with others, so there is for 
economy. Here responsibilities are clearly divided. 
The businessmen is responsible for his own busi
ness; he can rightly demand that his activties should 
remain free from all State intervention, in fact that 
he may enjoy and exercise real freedom of enter
prise and freedom of manoeuvre. I am at'the head 
oL those supporting the businessmen in this 'de
mand. The State alone must carry the responsi· 
bility for economic policy.'' 

science of living, and as such, the pursuit of econo
r;nic policy has to take into consideration, the human 
being not only as a purely economic animal but also 
a social ethical and cultural animal. Man is the mea
sure of things, and any economic policy that aims at 
bettering his lot has to take man as a whole, not by 
parts. 

.. Dr. Erhard has proved by actual results the sound· 
ness of his economic policies by the shining and liv· 
ing example of West Germany. Dr. Erhard's book 
"Prosperity through Competition" is an economic 
classic that stands in a class of its own. It is a direct 
answer to Marx and Marxism and as such should 

In one word, the economic policy followed by West, be read by every person-a Professor as well as a 
Germany, under Dr. Erhard's guidance, had ended student of Economics-to get a hang of the real 
the jungle of official rubber stamps, permits, licences,. science of economics. The book has blown · sky·high 
concessions and favouritism. No opportunity is placed: all the frauds and myths of Karl Marx and his litter 
in the path of the Government officials for corruption· of communist hot-gospellers. One has not to go 
and nepotism. The State does not issue orders or searching far for the truth of this statement. One 
firmans to industrialists or to businessmen. In effect has to see the prosperity and contentment of the 
this policy had the desired effect of_ encouraging the people of West Germany and look over the frontiers 
G_erman econ?my to go f~rward. wtth the result . of of_ the Soviet-occupied part of East Germany for 
htgher and htgher productiOn wtth_ consequent m- mtsery, poverty and regimentation . of the people. 
crease in National Income and national standard of ' Here is a visual exhibition of Market Economy in 
living. Here is an object lesson, and eye-opener t!' practice side by siqe with Communist regime. To 
all the men and mice of planned economy and doctrt· sum up, Dr. Erhard's achievements in West Germany, 
naire economists, who would like to erect dykes and one has to quote once again from the book.· It gives 
dams in the natural flow of free market economy. in a nutshell .the remarkable allround · recovery of 
The Federal German Government has laid down the West Germany: 
broad basis of her economic policy which is within 
the frame work of democratic parliamentary Govern· 
ment. And democracy presuppo~es the right of eyery 
individual to have the opportuntty of free purswt of. 
life,. liberty, profits and. pleasure. 

"Our production today is nearly two and · half 
times that of the best pre-war year. Our industrial 
potential has multiplied six times since the cur
rency reform. Our exports estimated at DM 36 
milliard for the current year, put us in ·the· third 
place in world trade. Gold and foreign currency 

·reserves have risen. from nil in 1948 to today's 
total of DM.23 milliard. It is gratifying to record 
that in the same period it was possible to treble 
the· social services as well as to build more than 
4 million houses since 1949, the year when the 
first Federal. Government came into operation". 

In a planned economy, as years pass by, freedom 
and liberty are shrunk and the _State becom~s the 
Policeman, who regulates and gutdes every actton of 
the individual from morning till night. And the mo~t 
significant fact . is that planned economy, l~ke the . 
mirage, pursues . in· vain the object. of bettermg the 
financial position of the people which alw~ys ~lu~es 
it. In the end, planned eco~omy or the pmk pohcy 
of social democracy, results m the complete collapse Truly a creditable record by any standard, and the 
of both democracy as well as the economi~ structure book gives an over-all picture of the Herculean 
of. the nation .. Planned economy leads ultimately to efforts put in by Dr. Erhard to keep West Germany 
a totalitarian· regime. to the straight path of market economy as against 

planned economy and all the bunkum of socialism. 
It speaks volumes of the intellectual integrity an_d Dr. Erhard has really confounded the "pandits" of 

political honesty of Dr. Erhard to have stuck to hts planned ·economy with their patent nostrums and 
"guns" through the critical period of 10 ye~rs through quack remedies. The book is a justification of the 
which West Germany had to pass before 1t emerged . efficacy of free enterprise and market economy. If 
out of the shambles of world war II. It is easy to . Marxism has been proved to be "the God that failed"; 
become wise after" the event. But Dr. Erhard was . free enterprise and market economy .have been vindi· 
wise and confident to know and unde.rstand befo~e- cated by Dr. Erhard and West Germany. Here .is a 
hand, that ·his policy of free enterprtse an~. soctal warning and a food for "sec?nd thoughts" to our 
market economy was bound to pay good dtVtdends own Indian planners, who are m a haste to catch up 
by way of the ·economic recovery of West Germany with the advanced nations of the--world, and ·who 
as well as retain the frame-work of freedom and par· have unhappily fallen into the booby trap of planned 
liamentary government. . Today Dr. Erhard stands economy. ' 
amongst the very few world Economists. like von 
Mises and Ropke, who have been advocating market 
economy as against planned eco~om~ as w~ll as S~te 
intervention; To them Economtcs ts a hve, soc~al 
science, NOT. only concerned with figures a!ld ~tattS· 
tics or socialist cliches or slogans. Economtcs ts the 

PRAISE WHERE PRAISE IS DUE 

One word more. The book is also a vindication of 
the. policy advocated by· the ''Indian Libertarian", 
under the intelligent and inspiring guidance of its 
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righthand man, "J.P.", made one of the most original 
statements at the Sammelan, that the Smo-lndtan 

. " London:" A pronounced-swing against Socialism, in border -dispute should be solved by an arbitration! 
a nation-wide ~own Councils elections in England .Arbitration betwe:n whom-Vinoba and Mao-tse
~and Wales depnved the Labour Party of the bulk of Tung, or betwen 'J.P." and Chou en-Lai? 

SOCIALISM .AT' DISCOUNT IN THE UNITED 
- - KINGDOM 

-gains it had made in,comparable" contests three years .A veritable town- was· built in the village of Un· 
.back. · · guntar.in. the West Godavari-district, Andhra. An 

With only a few results to come from 373 towns area of 10Q acres was enclosed for the Sammclan. 
which polled, Labour suffered a net loss .of. 216,seats. :~.Railway; ~tation-.was speci~lly built for the occa
>When the same seats were .contested ·in .1958 the s10n. All· trams-even the Mails and Expresses-were 
Party had a net gain of 295 seats. ·required to be halted at this •temporary stop for the 

A b f b' d . . . fro · convenience of· the . socalled , delegates. A sum of 
num er o 1g. towns an Cltle.s s~u~g · m · Rs: One l,akh was spent on the electrification of the 

Labour to <;:onservat1ve o~ ,-other ll!lti-Soclah~t .con- town, . which was a seven-day wonder. The whole 
trois. B~t m the y~arly _co.ntests .smce the tide has . country. was connected with this remote village with 
ilowed w1th the anti-Soc1ahsts, w1th the result ·that teleph6ne, telegraph · and teleprinter lines to give 
Labour before the curre!lt contest had suffered ~net publicity-to the stunts of an eccentric fellow. 
:loss 727 seats and forfe1ted control of 24 councils. . 

When Socialism and Communism are thoroughly ~f .:~ourse, the occasion ·did no~ go without the 
discredited in all parts. of the elightened, ; civllsed. ~xhib!tion .of .the usual black',Darketing and J?rOiitee!· 
world, India has thought it wise, under the sole ins- mg on t~e part of the wh1te-clad fratermty. S.lX 
piration of the P.M., to go down the slippery slope . hundred :nee bags were commandeered from the vll-
.of Socialism. That is the national tragedy. . lagers a~ the rate of one, bag per each a~re of land 

COMMUNIST FIRM TO ELECTRIFY for feedmg the deleg~tes. ·However, the r!ce that the 
delegates got for thell'· food was not line nee, collect-

J. ·AND K. STATE ed compulsorily from the poor villagers, but bad and 
Shrinagar: .·Ganz,. ·.a '-wellknown. 'Hungarian ·finn, uneatable, rice' with •worms ·and .insects.· In addition 

has offered to help execute the Rs .. 2 .crores. Hydro- to . the GOI's :contribution for this "jamboree" the 
electric project on easy credit terms. Disclosing ·this, ·Government of' Andhra added Rs. 50,000. 
Ganz's Indian associate, Amarnath Dhar, .said the • India still continues to be the land par excellence 
Hungarian firm had submitted the. drawings and de· of naked fakirs,. humbugging 'sadhus', and pseudo
•signs for a 15,000 kw power plant. Ganz is already Yogis standing on their heads, with the P.M. leading 
collaborating with the J. and K. State in the execu- with his daily "shirshasan". 
~a'1~!a. electrjc po_w:r houses- at Ganderbal and THE· FLIGHT TO FREEDOM CONTINUES 

After allowing Russian pilots to fly over the Sino· · . The flight of the German people from the so-called 
:Indian borders, we are handing over the J. and K· ·German De!llocratic Republic, under the Soviet 
State, the key frontier province of the country to control, contmues. A large percentage of the p~ople 
:the tender mercies of the Communist technicians and .are young, and drawn mostly from the J?rofess10nal 
engineers. A case of 'tightening our security mea· · c~asses, such 11s doctors, teachers and e~g~neers. 
sures on the frontiers! , During the 'Years. 1950 :to. 1960, 2.5 milhon persons 

" .have .escaped from the . tyranny of the Communist 
MORE· AMERICAN .ALMS IN OUR regime to seek asylum in free -west Germany In 

",B~GGAR'S BOWL" · · 1960 alone, the figure was· 225,000; Thus the av~rage 
New York:· Two grants, totalling 800,000 Dollars, .:number of refugees per week was 4,000 during the 

to the Indian Government constitute the largest al· · la'St 10 years. 
lotment to a government in a new financial a~sistance At the last session of the Communist Party in East 
.announced on 10-5-61 by the F!lrd Foundation. Germany, Ulbricht is reported to have deplored the 

':!'h.e gr!'nt~ are ~or the. establishment o~ a central flight of persons, specially from the l?rof~ssional 
. trammg mstltute m lnd1a, and for settmg up of classes. He attributed this to the petty pmpncks on 
"laboratory" villages to. test and ~emonst;rate new the part of )ower Communist functionaries. As a 
·construction and des1gn techmques m rural result several concessions have been announced to 
housing. B<!th are to be administered by the Govern· . · persu~de the people to stay on, . but without any 

:ment of India. effect. The flight to freedom contmues as usual. 
For this large-hearted and generous gift from. the , ·- ·A- COMMUNIST OR A COMMUNALIST? 

•American people the Nehru Government has har~Iy · 
any thanks. Our Prime Minister is, ~qwevcr, lav1sh · A communist worker of Yeotmal, Jam boo Dhotre, 

;in his criticism of any and every action on the part was arrested recently at the instance of the Pusad 
·of the U.S. Government, whether it be in .Congo or Police. It is reported that members of a m~nority 
in Cuba, or even. in Timbuctoo. community have allege~ that _Dhotre was !rymg. to 

stir up a communal not durmg the ~Iect10neermg 
RS. ONE ·LAKH AND A HALF DOWN THE .campaign there. A warrant under Sect1ons 117 and 

DRAIN OF VINOBA MADNESS -153, I.P.C. was issued against Dhotr~. He has been 
At the recent "Sarvodaya Sammelan" Rs. One taken into custody by the local Pollee . 

. Jakh were spent- by the Government of India for ~e -A News Item in Marathi. 
furtherance of Gandhism, and specially !or cater111:g 
to the . whims. and eccentricities . of Vmoba. His 
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BOOKS. FOR· YOUR. SHELF 
· Bakunin's Writings by· Gby. Aldred. 
Nationalism and Culture _by Rudolf Rocker 
God and the State by Bakunin • 

..... .._ .General ·Idea of the Revolution by. Proudhon. 

.. 

··. · .· .~::~·w What is Mutualism by Swartz.· . 
:·· ~:·1· 't:\ .>c Causes of Business Depression by Hugo Bilgram .. 

'··, · r.;'/t f}f ' Challenge of Asia by Ralph Borsodi •. 
? -~0 ~!) Education and Living (2:~Qls.) by Ralph Borsodi. 

' Socialism by Von Mises~ . . . 

. . 

·Human Actio:t by Von Mises.. . 
The Conquest of China by Sitaram Goel. 
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